
 
 
Board Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, May 6th, 2014 – 7:00 PM 
Silverado Middle School, Room CH-10, 2525 Country Club Dr, Roseville, CA 
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by CJ. 
 
Approval of April 1, 2014 Minutes: Kimberli made a motion to pass the April meeting 
minutes, 2nd by Guru Niyam, motion carried. 
 
Present Board Members: CJ Jawahar, Guru Niyam Seyl, and Kimberli Maytanes. 
 
Community members: John Bartel, John Vanzantisa, Toby Rios, Ron LeDoux, Gloria 
Simard, Lynn Struwe, Fury Zeni, Harry L Benne, Chaun Eney-Slade 
 
Guests were, 
RCONA members: Jim Kidd, Jamie Hazen  
Roseville PD officers: Gary Smith, Beat 6 
 
Reports 
 
Jim Kidd provided an RCONA overview 
Jamie Hazen explained her role as the city liaison and distributed city newsletter info 
cards for eNotify. Also, handed out flyers for other city related topics, eg. Water 
Conservation and Wine Down Wednesday. 
 
Officer Gary Smith, patrolling beat 6, talked about recent crime trends, theft being the 
main one. Personal belonging being left in car, especially unlocked. Said PD comes to the 
meetings to inform residents on how to prevent being victims on the trends mentioned. 
Also, catalytic converter thefts are on the rise again. Target vehicles include Toyota 
Sequoia and Dodge Rams. There’s a city partnership with specific local businesses to 
provide free etching to deter theft. Another trend is airbag thefts, including Honda and 
Toyotas. The beats were designed to have the same number of calls. Beat 6 is 
geographically the largest currently, to match the number of calls within the other beats. 
A lot of the theft is spurred by addicts, trying to make money for drugs. Speeding is the 
number one complaint they hear from NAs. A radar trailer can be requested. 
 
New Business 
 
Harry brought up his concerns regarding the speed, traffic, and noise on Junction and the 
proximity to the school and children in the area. Recommends a 30MPH speed limit on 
Junction. Also, leaving their subdivision, Bollingbrook exit, you cannot see cross traffic 
from the stop sign, have to pull way forward. Recommend a traffic light at Varick Dr. 
 
 A subcommittee was established, with Gloria, Harry, and Lynn, to compose a letter with 
their main concerns. They will bring the letter to the next meeting and if the board 



 
approves, they will start a dialog with the traffic dept and the city. We could also have a 
newsletter article about speed education. 
 
Benefit of being on the board is being able to vote at every meeting. Only the board can 
vote at board meetings. 
 
Discussion about a newsletter and potential sponsors. Motion to accept sponsorship for 
newsletter by Guru Niyam, 2nd by Kimberly, motion carried. 
 
Kimberli is working on getting the bank account setup at USBank. 
 
Old Business 
Sign-up sheet for DTN, May 20th and July 15th, was passed around. 
NNO – Aug 5th event can include city, police, and fire presence.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:37PM 
 
Next WONA meeting is scheduled for June 3rd at 7PM, Silverado, Room CH-10. 
Next RCONA meeting is schedule for May 15th at 7PM. 


